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Dryrainge Partners with The PGA of America
Canadian Range Cover Specialist Part of
PGA Six Event Winter Championships in Port St. Lucie

SASKATOON, Sask. – Dryrainge, makers of golf’s premium range cover, announced today
a new strategic partnership with The PGA of America as a supporting sponsor of the PGA
Winter Championships held annually in January and February in Port St. Lucie, Florida.
Dryrainge will display one of its ‘Members Edition’ range cover units at each of the PGA
Winter Championship series. The six events include the PGA Quarter Century, PGA
Senior Stroke Play, PGA Senior-Junior Team, PGA Women’s Stroke Play, PGA Stroke Play
and the PGA Match Play Championships. The series is held annually at PGA Golf Club, in
PGA Village.
“PGA of America members represent the top of our pyramid demographic for
Dryrainge,” said Bruce Rempel, President of Dryrainge. “As a company we understand
the financial burden golf professionals suffer from cancelled lessons, demo days, golf
schools or clinics due to inclement weather or harmful UV rays from the sun. Dryrainge
eliminates that. It allows golf professionals, club members and guests to schedule and
enjoy lessons in comfort. We’re looking forward to being involved with the PGA Winter
Championships at PGA Golf Club and plan to show the participants how Dryrainge can
have a significant impact on their revenue and operations.”
The PGA of America is pleased to have Dryrainge involved as a new strategic partner for
the PGA Winter Championships, a tournament series that began in 1954 at the former
PGA National Golf Club in Dunedin, Florida
"The PGA of America is proud that Dryrainge, a company that takes pride in sustaining
all-weather golf enjoyment and the livelihood of PGA Professionals, will serve as a
supporting sponsor of the PGA Winter Championships," said PGA of America President
Allen Wronowski. "The PGA Winter Championships have been a valued tradition for our

members for nearly six decades, and we look forward to this partnership with Dryrainge
to showcase its products that may boost our member professionals' business
operations."
Complete information about Dryrainge including testimonials, construction, pricing,
warranty, media and photo gallery can be found at www.Dryrainge.com
About the PGA of America - Celebrating its 95th year, The PGA of America has
maintained a two-fold mission of its founders: to establish and elevate the standards of
the profession and to grow interest and participation in the game of golf.
By establishing and elevating the standards of the golf profession through world-class
education, career services, marketing and research programs, The PGA enables its
professionals to maximize their performance in their respective career paths and
showcases them as experts in the game and in a multi-billion dollar golf industry.
By creating and delivering dramatic world-class championships and exciting and
enjoyable promotions that are viewed as the best of their class in the golf industry, The
PGA of America elevates the public's interest in the game, the desire to play more golf,
and ensures accessibility to the game for everyone, everywhere. The PGA of America
brand represents the very best in golf.
About Dryrainge – Founded in 1997 in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan Dryrainge is the
ultimate protection solution for PGA professionals and practice range enthusiasts. User
friendly and Canadian manufactured Dryrainge allows golfers to comfortably hit balls
from natural grass surfaces while eliminating the threat of cancelled lessons, clinics,
demos and golf schools due to rain, high winds or the harmful affects of the sun. A
multiple nominee in SCOREGolf Magazine’s Year End Equipment & Business Awards.
Dryrainge is a sturdy, affordable, practical, alternative for range convenience that can be
made ‘business ready’ for marketing opportunities and potential advertising partners.
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